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EDUCATION FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS IN ZIMBABWE 

Eddison Jonas Mudadirwa Zvobgo has been a. leader in virtually every African 
political party in Zimbabwe.(Rh6deeia); e~ch cf, which the colonial regime has 
banned within a year or two of its formation, since the late 1950Qs and was im
prisoneg by the minority government from 1964 until November 1971. After his 
release he played a major role in the formation of the African National Council 

(of which Bishop Abel Muzorewa is the General Secretary), which fought success-
fully against the.,. propos,ed .. Ang~~-a~eement.-in-~he..-Spr~ 0£.-2-972. . -Mr··· 
Zvobgo fa currenfly in the United-· states, where··1s studying a.nd · serving as a mem
ber of the Board of the International Defense and Aid Fund in North America. A 
leading member of the Zimbabwe African Nationalist Union (ZANU). Mr. Zvobgo recently 
resigned from his post as the Director of External Missions of the African National 
Council. Following is a statement made by him on the .work of the International 
Defense and Aid Fund in his country. 

11 I first learned about the International Defense and Aid Fund for Southern 
Africa (otherwise known as 11Def ense and Aidi1 or siillplY 11D&A') in 1960, but it 
was only when I first went to prison in 1964 that I learned the full extent and 
significance of its activities in Zimbabwe. D&A directs its efforts there to de
tainees, restrictees and to the··".f'arnilies of those who have peen detained or re~.~ 
stricted. 

11D&A operates in two ways in Zimbabwe: (1) Through the Christian Council of 
Rhodesia, funds are channeled to the prison chaplaincies, which manage the. prison 
educational systems. The funds are then used to purchase textbooks and to .pay 
school fees or tuition. Those who are qualified to work for university degrees 
register directly with a university in England or elsewhere. (2) The D&A office 
in London may simply pay the fees and purchase books in England for those who are 
registered in British universities. (see 11D&t'\ IN ZIMB1\BWE11 , p. 5) 

NEW REPUBLIC OF GUINEA_BISSAU PROCLA:p1ED 

On September 24, 1973, the Republic of Guinea-Bissau was proclaimed at the 
first meeting of the Peoplevs National Assembly of Guinea. The declaration crune 

· ~ ~i~~ ~rs Y=~~0~{0~<?t~~~~y ~~i;ttii~1~~;-~~t~a~;~~~~~~i~-~~t~;;:Qni~1 ~1-~· ' " 
The new republic has now been recognized by more than 70 countries, and Por

tugal is becoming increasingly isolated in her claims that the declaration is a 
mere i

1propaganda stunt. 11 Observers who have recently visited Guinea-Bissau (in
cluding a commission from the U.N.) have testified to the fact that the .PAIGC 
(African Party for the Independence of Guinea and Cape Verde), which has led the 
struggle for indepen4ence, effectively controls most of the country, with the 
Portuguese being confined to the city of Bissau and a few 'isolated outposts. 

The United States and Portugalas NATO allies have refused to recognize the 
new state. Mr. Silvino" da Luz i who represented the PAIGC at the -recent U.N. Gen
eral Assembly meeting~ noted that the U.S. was taking a position compl~tely cen
trary to the way it gained its :own independence, which was declared in 1776, one 
year after the war for independence began. (SOUTHERN AFRICA, New York, Dec. 1973) 
Canada, al though it voted for. "General Assembly resolution 2916, which recognizes 
PAIGC as the "authentic representative of the aspirations of the peoples°' Of Guinea 
and Cape Verde, has also refused to recognize the new republic. (Clyde Sanger, in 
CUTTINGS ..AND ..co.MME,'NTS, .. canadia.n Council .f.oi- -International Cooperation) 
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. PARTIAL LIST OF FAMILIES OF POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Following is the first part of a list of families of political prisoners in 
South Africa . The list, which will be continued in subsequent issues of D&:I\. NEWS' 
and will include the names.· of · prisoners and banned persons and their families in 
Namibia and Zimbabwe, as well as South Africa, was published in 1973 by the Anti
Apartheid M~vement of England. It is not a complete list of all political prisoners 
and ·their families in Southern Africa. We include addresses in the hope that some 
of our readers may write to some of the vi9tims or their families or add their 
names to your annual greeting card list. · 

.., ~ ~· . ... -..---·--· ·-·· .. ...,. "'. _ .. _. .... ··~---· .. · . ..:.....;,;..- .,,,, ~~··-"' 

" 
Families of a few of the men executed or who died in prisons in South __ }..fr3:ca: 

Mrs. Daisy Bongpo 
6 Dorrington Location 
Fort Beaufort 
Eastern Cape, S. A. 

Husband executed 

Mrs. G. Haroun 
iiGolden Eye11 

Repulse Road 
Crawford, Capetown, S.A. 

Husband, Muslin priest, died 

Mrs. B. Ngudle 
C/o F.C. Mathikinca 
Seven Kloof s 
Middle Drift 
Cape Province, S. A. 

Husband died while under 90-day 
detention - police alleged suicide 

Mrs. R. Sa1ojee 
1199 Maripan Street 
Acton ville 
Bcnoni, Transvaal, S.JI ..• 

while under interrogation in prison 

Mrs. V. Mini 
94 Connacher St. 
New Brighton 
Port Elizabeth 9 S. :1. . 

Husband executed 

Husband allegedly committed suicide 
while under police interrogation 

(continued next page) 

·- -- -----·---. - ·-------·- -- ---·---.. ·--·------ ---------.----·----------------- ---- .--- - -·--- ------...... 

According t• the law of South ;\frica, a person may be deemed to be a 
°Communist:' , by the . decision of an official (without a prior judicial hear
ing and without the "Communistusn right of subsequent recourse to a ·court 
of law) on the ground that hb has, at some time in the past, advocated or 
encouraged the objects of :icommunism0 • 

11Communism11 is, among other things, "any doctrine or scheme which aims 
at the encouragement of feelings of hostility between the European and non
European races o~ the Republic, the consequences of which are calculated to. 
further the aclhievement'.' of the object of 11bringing about any secial change 
in the Republic by the threat of .unlawful acts or ommissions. 11 

from .APARTHEID IN PRACTICE, by Leslie Rubin 
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F~milies of a few of the men and women 
serving prison sentences in South Africag 

A LETTER TO MARTHA 
(From Robben Island Prison) 

Mrs. B. Alexander 
)4 Dor:othy <;ourt: 
Manenoerg . · · · ··• .. 
. .Athlon.ei, Cape Town·· 

' . '· • ~ \ .. . , . 

.. ,.· So'.n 
1

s .erving 10 years 

Mrs. L. Chiba 
4 Crown Road 
Fordsburg, Johannesburg 9 S_.A. 

Husband serving 18 years 

Mrs. Esme & Mrs. A, Goldberg 
32 Ravenscroft Avenue 
London NW 11 9 England 

Wife and mother of Denis Gold
. "berg 9 serving iife imprisonment 

Mrs, Aurelia Gqabi 
519 Mof olo Village 
P,O. Dube 9 Johannesburg, S.A. 

Husband serving 10 years 

Mrs. Nina Hassim 
7 Belmont Crescent, Newholmes 
Pietermaritzbn-rg 9 Natal, S.A. 

Husband serving @ years 

Mrs. G. Hlongwane 
4953 Nyakatha Street 
Lamontville, Durban, Natal, S.A. 

Husband imprisoned 

Kathrada . Fainily 
P.O. Schweizer Reineke 
Transvaal, S.A~ 

Son serving life imprisonment 

Steven & Amanda Kitson 
2 Hur.stwood Court 
Finchley Road

11
· Lorn'l..._ ..... n NlJJ1. _ i:i'rn~; 't.'<1.td 

The not-knowing 
is perhaps the worst part of the agony 
for those outside; 

not knowing what cruelties must be endured 
.. w.h<?-.. t ind~gn__tti~~ .... the~_§Q_n_sJtiY...?. spir.i-t_must 

face 
what wounds the mind can be made to inflict 

on itself; 

and the hunger to be thought of 
to be remembered 
and to reach across space 
with filaments of tenderness 
and consolation. 

And knowledgG 9 

even when it is knowledge oi~ ugliness 
seems to be preferable 9 

can be better endured. 

And so, 
for your consolation 
I send these fragments, 
random pebbles I pick up 
from the landscape of my o~m experience, 
traversing tho same arid wastes 
in a montage of glimpses 
I allow myself 
or stumble across. 

from A SIMPLE LUST 9 by Dennis Brutus 

i 1on March 31 9 1967 9 tho Johannesburg STAR 
commentcdg 

9 In South Africa some l 9JOO people have 
been hanged in tho last 25 years and 
the pace is quickening. During tho first 
five years of that quartc'\1' century the 
annual average was 16. In the next 15 
years it was 60. In tho last five years 
it has been 100. In tho sec01id half of 
last year 66 wont to tho gallows. 11 do
torrnut? South Afrie:.i 0 s rrmrdor rate has 
rne.r• 'l +Jwn (lonbl r•d in t.bat time. 911 

from SOUTH AFR.IC!:..~ THE VIOLENCE OF 
f , Pi .Rrm:rn, . b;y · ,\ ~ ,s .. "h..~hs 



EXILED BISHOP VISITS U.S. 
Tells of New Atrocities in Namibia 

Recently completing a month 0 s speaking tour in the U.S. to raise funds for 
Defense & Aid, Colin Winter, the Anglican Bishop-in-Exile of Damaraland 9 Namibia 
(S.W. Africa) 9 spoke of recent incidents of brutality by officials of the South 
African regime in Namibiao 

Winter learned in a telephone call from his Assistant Bishop in Namibia that 
five men and fcur high school girls had been publicly flogged, one of the men being 
left standing naked all day after the lashing. He also learned that Archdeacon 
Philip Shilongo would be deported by the South Ab'ic-ai1-atrti:rorit~~~~·ause of '1.is 
opposition to apartheid. One of Shilongo 0 s chief 0 crimes 0 had been his refusal 
to stop black students from singing freedom songs and his failure to investigate 
a charge of alleged assault against a government official. 

Winter himself lived in Namibia until February 1972, when he was deported by 
the South African regime, which illegally controls the country in defiance of the 
United Nations and the International Court of Justice. The Bishop had been an out
spoken critic of South African policies, and particularly of the contract labor 
system, which forces Africans to work for whites far away from their homes for an 
average of $27 a month. Despite his enforced exile from the country, Winter was 
re-elected Bishop in December 1972. 

In reference to the recent floggings, Bishop Winter said that "South Africa 
has foisted puppet chiefs onto the Ovambopeople against their will. They are not 
elected by the people and have become cruel tyrants trying to suppress the legiti
mate aspirations of the pe~ple. Time and time again headmen have demonstrated 
their subservience and compliance to the South African illegal regime by cowardly 
acts of which the recent floggings are but a part. ~ 0 

For an excellent 9 brief, but comprehensive overview of the whole Namibian 
question, read Randolph Vigne 0 s 51-page booklet, A DWELLING PLJ\.CE OF OUR 
OWN, published by the International Defence and Aid Fund in London in 
1973, and available at the North American office of D&A in Cambridge, Ma. 
Price: 55¢ plus postage 

---·-------·--.. --·-----,.- -----------------

l?&A IN ZDIBABWE (c<imt 9 d. from p. 2) 

"Most of the political detainees who are taking courses through the prison 
educational system in Salisbury are doing so with the help of D&A. For example, 
Edson Sithole, when he was arrested for political activities back in the 19)0 9 S 9 

had completed only the equivalent of the fourth grade at the time of his arrest. 
During his imprisonment he took advantage of D&A 0 s educational program and completed 
primary school, high school, and ultimately obtained an LL.B. while still in prison. 
In 1963 he was released and soon thereafter was admitted to the Southern Rhodesian 
Bar. He was re-arrested in 1964 and continu.ed to study law suring his imprison
ment, eventually earning his doctorate in comparative constitutional law from the 
University of South Africa. All the while D&J\. was providing this man with all the 
books and materials needed for the completion of his research, most of which was 
done in prison. He was released in November 1971 and is now the Publicity Secre
tary for the African National Council - and the most highly qualified lawyer in 
the country" 
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tional program for prisoners. Robert Mugabe completed three degrees during his de
tention9 and I myself completed my LL.B. and started an LL.M. during my seven years 
in the Salisbury prison. I i;-ras released in November 1971 before completion of the 
LLoMo but arranged to write the exams for it here in the United States. 

11 Another aspect of D&A 0 s work in Zimbabwe is the aid it gives to the families 
of political detainees - aid which is channeled through the Christian Council. The 
largest expense here is for school fees for the children of detainees (education 
for Africans is not free 9 but for Europeans it is) 9 but also provides money for 
clothes and for travel expenses 9 enabling the wives of ·prisoners to travel from 
the rural areas to visit their husbands. 

110f course these activities are not limited tb Zimbabwe 9 for D&A has an exten
sive aid program in South Africa and Namibia 9 where it provides for the legal de
fense of political detainees and helps the families of those who are impr1sonr'"d 
for their political beliefs or activities. 

11 0ne .further example of D&Aqs work in Zimbabwe is seen in the team of lawyers 
which it sent to that country in the early part of 1972 at the time of the Pearce 
Commission°s hearings. Their primary role was to provide legal assistance to the 
newly-formed African National Council. i: 

RESIDENCE PERMITS 

No African 9 lawfully residing in a town by virtue of a permit issued 
to him 9 is entitled as of right to have his wife and children residing with 
himo They are permitted to reside with him only if they have been issued 
separately with permits to do so. 

from APARTHEID IN PRACTICE 9 by Leslie Rubin 

------·---~ 

STRUGGLE IN ZIMBABWE AND MOZAMBIQUE INTENSIFIES 

Simon Chao1a from Mozambique was recently interviewed by journalist David 
Martin about the activity of white Rhodesian troops inside Mozambique. These troops 
have carried out systematic campaigns of killing villagers and burni:µg huts and 
fo.od stores in an effort to cut off ZANU (Zimbabwe African Nationalist Union) guer
rillas who enter .Zimbabwe through Mozambique ns well as to weaken the FRELIMO 
(Front for the Liberation of Mozambique) impact in the Tete province. Mro Chnola 
gave an eyewitness account of how Rhodesian troops and bombers attacked Mozambican 
villages on July 21 and 26 9 i973 9 killing over 100 people. (PHILi\.DELPHIA INQUIR,ER 9 

Sept. 4 9 1973/in SOUTHERN AFRICA9 New York 9 Deco 1973) 

Meanwhile 9 at the annual congress of the Rhodesian Front 9 the ruling party of 
Ian Smith~s Rhodesia 9 party chairrnan 9 Mro Des Frost 9 said that the war against the 
guerrillas was going better than e:x:ped ,ed. · Speaking at the congress 9 he advocated 
a new .Ministry of Bhth Co11trol. to inhibit the growth of the f1frican population. 
He chastized those defeatist RhodPsi;;ms who were running away because of increased 
77 terrodst0 activity. Frost said he was sure of the future of Rhodesia: nrn the 
pr1)e0ss we can and will take the Afric:.:i.11 pnpnlntion with uso •• Without the European 
they will revert to chaos and barlYixjsm as seen P-1scwhere. n (GUARDI/iN ~ Londonj Sept. 
21. 19'0/Jn .~OU'l'Ilf<Ji'N /11"fl.TCJ; 9 N(Jw )'., 'c, Dec. 1973) (conVd. next page) 



Speaking of barbarism7 a former Portuguese soldier recently gave evidence of 
Portuguese atrocities in Mozambique in a letter published by the SlWBdish journal 7 

DAGENS NYHETER (Oct. 20 7 1973) 9 which was translated and published by ti;;;; Dutch 
Angola Committee in FACTS AND REPORTS (Dec. 22 7 

973). 

Luis Carvalho Fernandes 9 32 years old 7 was a conscript in the Portuguese lir 
Force for six years and two months, of which 38 months were spent in Mozambique 
(1964-67) " He was stationed at the town of Mueda in Northern Mozambique when 
FRELIMO guerrillas began the war of independence in 1964. He gave the following 
eyewitness account of Portuguese activities in the areag . ...., -· .. .,, . --- . ·-- · · ~--- ...... ·-··- ~ 

' 1Whole villages were destroyed 9 bomb,.ed and f.i:i:ed at by_.the f.ir Force. Then the . . 
Army took over all these villages 7 and the inhao:itants 7 men 7 women and children 7 

became prisoners. Some were shot 1 the women were usually raped 9 others were tied 
to trees and their sexual organs were cut off and put into their mouths. Some were 
killed with knivesy others were burned and some of them were taken to Mueda 9 where 
they were interrogated 9 tortured and killed. · Many of the soldiers who brought them 
there carried ears and heads as war trophies. :i 

Fernandes further stated that because the prisons in Mueda were overcrowded 9 

prisoners had to be disposed o! to let new ones take their places. This was done, 
he recounted 9 by tying up thirty Afrioans 9 loading them into C 47 transport planes, 
and dropping them into the sea off the island of do Ibo. Fernandes gave the names 
and enlistment numbers of the officers who carried out these operations two or 
three times a day. 

Today 9 ten years after the beginning of the war .of independence 9 FRELIMO has 
advanced far south of Mueda 9 operating freely in the northern quarter of the coun
try. It has built schools and clinics for the people and developed cooperative 
farms to help feed the population. In early 1973 Catholic priests who were serv
ing in the Tete region published eyewitness accounts of a massacre by Portuguese 
soldiers of an entire village known as Wiriyamu 9 shooting, torturing and burning 
to death over 400 people 9 on December 10 9 1973 9 and the Portuguese vigorously de
nounced the report. Subsequent investigations by journalists 9 including an inter
view of one of the survivors of the massacre 9 and further testimony by Catholic 
priests 9 substantiated the original report. 

JU:CGMENT OF ;r$ BLACK J1AN ~ -

The white man looked him in the face 
my black brother did not stir 

The white man shouted 9 roared 9 beat and kicked him 
my black brother did not tr.~mble 

In his eyes there kindled flames 
of rage 9 of dried tears 9 of for.ce 
My black brother did not stir 9 did not answer 9 

did not tremble 

In his steady eyes there, kindled the flame 
of a force which only the black man knows. 

Kaoberdiano Dambara 9 from WHEN BULLETS BEGIN 
TO FLOWER 
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. SENATE VOTES TO RESTORE BOYCQTT OF RHODESIAN CHROME 
House Vnte Still .to Come 

On December 18 the U.S. Senate voted 54 to J7 to restore a United States boy
cott of Rhodesian chrome. U.N , Security Council reC!olutions in 1968 had ordered 
economic sanctions against Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) becaus.e of the racial. policies of 
its white supremacist regime leci by Prime Minister Ia,n Smith. In 1971 Senator Harry 
F. Byrd (Ind, 9 Ya . ) succeeded in amending the military procurement act and in having 
chrome defin~d as ·a' strategic material. This ~iByrd Amendmeritzi opened the way for -
the importation of Rhodesian chrome and has been a target of lib8r als in Congress 
ever since. 

Senators Gale .McGee and. Hubert Humphrey led the fight against the Byrd Amend
!llent in the Senates and their efforts were repeatedlyblocked by the filibuster tac
tics of Sen. Byrd and his supporters. Some conservatives objected to the wording 
of the bili that said repeal of the amendment would 11 restore the United States to 
its position as a law-abiding member of the international community.n \f3y bre !1ld11g 
the U.N. sanctions 9 the U.S. is in violation of its intBrnational treaty ohliga
tions"J 

. Under pres.sure from Sen. Humphrey 9 Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and other 
· Administration officials apparently helped switch some of the votes by pointing out 
that if the U.S. ·continued to support the Rhodesian regime in this manner it ran 
th~ ri$k of ca11sing black African states t o cut off exports of other critical natu
ral resources such as cobalt from Zaire and oil from Nigeria. (N.Y.TIMES 9 Dec 19 9 °73) 

"Pressure from constituents urging key Senators to suppqrt sanctions was . im
portant in several states 9 ' 1 according to the Washington Office on Africa 9 which 
lobbied hard for the repeal of the ·enendment. The measure will not take effect9 
however 9 unless it is approved in the House of Representatives 9 and it is expected 
that th_e real fight will be ·here 9 where stainless steel industry representatives 
have been lobbying for the defeat of sanctions. 

I I . SOUTHERN AFRICJ.L INE.ORMATION SERVICES 

j On.e bf Defense & l~id as main objectives is . ·- .. 

to k~ep t~e public informed thr:ough reli-
able 9 up'.""to-date publications about the 
stn;ggle in Southern Africa~ 

!
To date we have published 21 booklets on 
South Africa 9 Zimbabwe 9 Namibia and the 
Portuguese colonies , These average 40 
pages in length and cost an average of 
50¢ apiece. (Discount :rates on bulk orders) 

The INF'ORMATION SERVICE MANUAL provides in 
half-yearly reports a cumulative 9 accu
r ate and up-to-,date record of politica1 9 

social and economic facts~ figures and 
events pertaining to Southern Africa. 
Especially useful to schools 9 colleges, 
organizations and, public libraries. 

Please write for our publications lif.it. 

;i ; .•• I have found these materia;Ls to be 
of enormous value i n doctunenting the 
truths about Southern J\frica that most 
need to command our attention. The 
work is very carefully done and put 
into a form .that e?-ses the task of thot> 
looking for $pecific infcrmation ••• 
The facts t _hat .are reported with con
siderable clarity and comprehensive
ness · are not neutral symbols of remote 
abst:t;actions. They command our atten-

. tion •• o 
11 

W~llard R. Johnson 
Assoc. Prof. of Political 

Science at M.I.T. 

- ·-· ~· ·- -··- •• _;_ __ _ • · - ·· .... ~..:-.,,...-:------· ~· · -- ···-··· -· _ __;.._ __ _;..' ·:--- -... . . J. ~ :: . . ·-- . - -'-· -..:.......:,..._... ---- ·- · ----··· ·~ - ·-·-- -- ··-.' _ .. - --·- - - ------·----------



ANGOLAN OIL: ANOTHER KUW!i.IT? 

The Gulf Oil Company has discovered a major new oilfield off the west coast of 
Africa, nccording to a report in the LONDON OBSERVER (Nov. 25,a73). The field is 
believed to be one of the biggest finds in recent years, and Gulf officials are al
ready referring to it privately as a 9 new Kuwait 0 • 

The new oil find has not been made public because of the daunting political 
problems that will have to be solved before it can be fully exploited. It lies just 
off the coast of Cabinda, a part of the Portuguese colony of Angola, where the guer
rillas of the MPLA (Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola) are operating 
against Portuguese troops. 

To get the oil out, Gulf has been collaborating with the Portuguese in an at
tempt to keep the guerrillas out of Cabinda. The MPLA has penetrated deep into An
gola and in recent weeks it has been active inside the Cabinda enclave, according 
to the OBSERVER. 

Gulfcs deafening silence about its new fi@ld is not.difficult to understand. · 
Fer the pa.st 13 years Angola haa cbeen the .· sceno of a bloody conflict between Portu
gal imd JAfrioan freedo?n fighter.s :.• · ,Cnbinda; although it is separated from Angola 
by n small strip of Zaire territory, is an integral part of the Portuguese colony. 

Gulf Boycott Continues 

For several years the Gulf Oil Company has been the target of a boycott cam
paign by groups and institutions in North America and Europe because of its support 
for Portuguese colonialism by pr.pviding .re~~nue~;-strategic war materials, foreign 
exchange and the construction of military barracks for Portuguese troops in Cnbinda. 
The Dutch Governmant, for example, bas boycotted all Gulf imports from Angola, and 
the United Nations has called for an end to all foreign investment which strengthens 
Portuguese colonial rule. The Pan African Liberation Committee of Boston and the 
Gulf Boycott Coalition of Dayton 9 Ohio are two of the principal i\merican groups who 
have organized boycott campaigns against Gulf. 

*According to William Cox cf the Gulf Oil Corporation, Gulf paid $61 million in 
taxes and royalties to Portugal in 1972,:ian amount which represents 13% of the total 
Angolan provincial budget for the year and 60% of the province~s 1972 military 
budget, 11 according to U.N. statistics (United Nations A/l•C. 109/L.842, Feb. 28, 1973/ 
quoted from the American Committee on Africa FACT SHEET on 11Gulf Oil in Angola11

). 

Rl\CL'\L CLASSIFICATION 

A white person is 11 a person who (a) in appearance obvio_usly is a white 
person and who is not generally accepted as a Coloured person, or (b) is 
generally accepted as a white person 9 and is not in appearance not a white 
person, but even a person whose appearance is white and who has been ac
cepted as white will n')t be so classified if one of his natural parents has 
been classified as a member of another race. 11 

from APitRTHEID IN PRACTICE 9 by Leslie Rubin 
-- · ---··---·-··- - -~- - · - --~-- ----- · - --- - ---~-- ~ 

' . 
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HOW MUCH LONGER? (cont 0d. from p. 1) . 

There is certainly a sufficient majority for them to be able to by-pass the Secu
rity Council (where .any Permanent Member can use the veto) . and act in the Assembly 
under the 0 Uniting for Pe~ice 0 procedures. 

Why Not Namibia? 

One of the main reasons no .such initiatives have been taken is probably the 
fear of setting .a precedenL If action were taken against South Africa to clean out 
its charnel house 9 whose sacred borders might next be crossed by the U.N. going 
after one of those human rights skeletons hidden in so many national closets? To 
argue that skeletons in a closet is one thing 9 and a charnel house full of skele
tons is quite another~ does not suffice to still .. such fears 9 apparently. 

But how does one explain the inaction on Namibia? No national boundaries have 
·to be .crossed there. It is a matter of the U.N. entering a t erritory in which the 
U.N. is the sole legal authority 9 thereby ending a prolonged 9 illegal law of the 
jungle with the rule of law9 which every state says it favors. To be sure9 it 
would r equire the threat~ possibly even the ·u:se 9 of fcrce9 but where does law not 
rely on coercion on tl:iis terrestrial sphere? The precedent that would be estab
lished in this case would be that of justly enforcing the rule of law even though· 
the offender has' powerful friends. · 

Would even that precedent be too disturbi_ng? Is no action taken on Namibia 
because the complex network of interests is more complex and pervasive than it 
appears? Because big powers are tW'isting the arms 9 not cinly of small pcwers but 
also of other big powers? Because 9 in fact 9 rio state gives a dmnn about anyone 0 s 
skin but its own? (Submit answers to .the Secretary General!) 

---· - ·· -----·-----··-----.-------------·-~----·· 

REFERENCE BOOKS 

Every African who has attained the age bf 16 years must be in posses
sion of a Reference Book. Any policeman may call at any .time on any Afri
can to produce his Reference Book. 1\n 1\frican unable to do so because he 
has left it at honie is guilty of a crim:i1i.bl offence punishable by a fine 
of not more ~han $28 or imprisonment for not lo~ger than one month. 

from i\.PJ\RTHEID IN PRi'1CTIC'E , by Leslie Rubin 

---------------------·-----------------------------·· 
Rights Without Remedies Are Better Than No Rights at All 

The international l egal and political scene is depressing for Southern !Lt'rica9 
but it is not entirely barren. Certain rights have become firmly esto.bJif'hAd anJ9 
surely, to establish legal rights oven when no legal remedies are available or poli
tically feasible i B prei'erable to wai t:i.ng 11util the complete package may (or ' may 
not) b0 ' delh-erad. Rights once recogni_z0d usually 9 if gradn.'llly 9 attract public 
support. upon which ar1 <".ffect.ive rc111e t,+y can eventually be built. 

So we l\olcome the fact that t he :d_ght to self--dot0nni nation has been estab
lished9 even though many still sui'fer and die under Portugut~se coloninlism9 that 
South Africa o s l~g.<,1]: l" i ght to rule Namibi.'.l has been tc,n1d n.::1ted and that states ar e 
in violati.011 ni the 9World Court 0 s 0 19'?1 ·:nl i ~ l <;;' d1, , ;1 t-.hey Ct'JJL .i .nnc to col.laborate 
~ ··"' / 7,. . . .1." - -· .i }.._ , -l_. , ~.,-J. 0 . ...... ..;· ..... '1. .... 1 · :- ·.~ r,~, ·'" • \ .,1 ~- .. • ~. L · l'lf, .. ,m ; 1-.i !:H ,_.. • nu...._i their land" 
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Meanwhile ••• 

Southern Africahs · are trying to quicken the ponderous pace of these develop
ments by fighting· for their independence in the way Anmricans did in the 1770°s. 
There is much 9 in volume and variety 9 that North Arrmricans can do. Just to help 
Southern Africans to survive physically (nothing can quench their spirit) would be 
a worthwhile contribution. 

Some 20 years ago the founders of the Defense and.1\.id Fund discovered a vital 
service that is more ~esperately needed throughout Southern Africa today than it 
was then. This two-fold service was the provision for legal defense for the many 
victims of oppressive laws 9 and ~id to keep these victims 0 families alive. Twenty 
years of this activity has demonstrated how legal defense helps to restrain police · 
torture of political prisoners9 helps them thereby to survive pre-trial interroga
tion9 can do much for the morale of the prisoners 9 th€ir dependents and the opposi
tion in general9 and can thereby make a perfectly legitimate · co11trfh11ti mt~ hot·:ever 
indir1..;ct~ towards 0v0ntual liberation. 

International Recognition 

Through its .20 years of service in Southern 1\frica'l Defense and Aid (~ 1D&X1 ) 
has gained an international reputation for being the only organization capable of 
providing the services merrr.ioned above on a sustained and reliable basis over time. 
The fact that D&/, provides these services to the people inside Southern f .. frica 1 • and 
has done so on a large scale for so long makes it unique among humanitarian organi
zations working in Southern AfricQ.. 

The importance of the kind of work D&A doos has . won increasing r0eog11ition. F'or 
example 9 the U. N. General Assembly 9 in a resolution on DecN1ber 16 s 1963 9 appc:al Prl. 

for contributions by states and organizations for the relief and assistance of f ami
lies of persons persecuted for their opposition to the policies of apartheid. In 
1965 the Rev 9 d. Canon L. John Collins 9 the inteniational President of D&A, appeared 
before a meeting of the U. N. ~ s Special Co1m11ittee on J.partheid to describe the work 
of thG Fund and to thank the Committee for its suggestion to Member States that they 
should contribute directly to D&1\. Later that year the U.N. Trust F'und was estab-
1 :l_shed by the Ge1ieral Lssembly to make grants. to voluntary 'organizations concerned 
with relief and assistance to the victims of the policies of apartheid in South 
ii.frica. In August 1966 the Brasilia Human Rights geminar recommended that the 
United Nations should support the International Defel1se and Aid Fund and this was 
adopted by the General Ass embly in a special resolution. Since then the interna
tional office of D&1\ has received;.·donntions· frorn Member· States that hnve made ·y. very 
important contribution indeed to the work' of th•.L Fund. 

Defense and l~id Es.tablished in North America 

Despite its reputation in other countries'l D&A did not 9 until 19739 have an 
independent ·office in North !>merica and remained largely unknown. We believe that 
the time has come for Canadian and U.S. citizens 9 in larger numbers 9 to be given the 
opportunity to make a more noticeable conh·jb11t:i on to the work of D&l't in Southern 
Africa . This is why a separate 9 autonomous North American Cornmittee of D&f, was es
tablished, We hope that separate Canadian and U.S. Committees will be formed even
tually, even though Canadians have been making a splendid contribution to the U.S.
based office. 

Setting up an organization known only to some tens of Lmericans and some hun
dreds of Canadians, and doing so with preni.Anly one full-time staff person and a 
11e:trl- ---L imP di1·,,,;h'l' -"l'lcl .:~ h•G.n1 of' t.n1 rd· .;~e2 9 whnR·G Hfl·'U·c~' tjme was a11·clady over-com-
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HOW MUCH LONGER? (contQd from previous page) 

mitted to our own and other causes 9 has proven to be not quite a push-over. But 
here we are organizing speaking tours and other fund-raising events 9 mailing appeals 
for funds 9 getting sponsors to commend us to the public 9 trying to get tax exempt 
status 9 submitting funding proposals 9 distributing our literature 9 and now getting 
out a newsletter. 

A second 9 perhaps even a third 3 newsletter will follow this. But then weqll 
quit - unless we hear from you. This 9 though long overdue 9 is only an experiment. 
Many people in the U.S. and Canada have asked us to put their names on our mailing 
list •. This we . have done 3 but we have had no regular publication to send them 9 other 
than our pamphlets and the INFORM!,TION SERVICE MANULL (see p. 8). We hope that this 
newsletter can become a regular pi.iblication (every month or two) and that it will 
serve as a means of keeping our supporters informed of at least some develo:pme11ts 
in Southern Africa and of our own activities 9 as well as of those of some of the 
other organizations concerned with Southern nfrica. But we will publish it only 
if ;:[52~ 5 the reader 9 tell us directly within the next two or three months that we 
are not simply adding to your pile of superfluous mail. 

The Defense and Aid Fund in North I\.merica is supported by small contributions 
from individuals and a few organizations (mainly churches). Because we do not yet 
have tax exempt status 9 we have been unable to get funds from foundations and large 
donors , We are well aware that this is not the most propitious time to be setting 
up .. a new fund-raising organization. But peoplesQ needs do not wait for opportune 
momentso And Canadian and UoS. citizens bear as much responsibility for Southern 
/,fric?ns as do the other ;,fricans, the 1\_ustralians 9 the New Zealanders and the Euro
peans who now enable the international off ice of D&L to work so effectively in 
Southern Africa. We have therefore enclosed a self-addressed 9 postage-paid enve
lope which we trust you will use to send a contribution. 

BIBLIOGRJ,PHIC/lL NOTES 

Brutus, Dennis, L SIMPLE LUST~ COLLECTED POEMS OF SOUTH 11.FRICfl.N JAIL AND EXILE. 
New York~ Hill and Wang 9 1973. 

Mr. Brutus 9 a noted South African p9et and .sportsman, was imprisoned on Robben 
Island, the maximum security prison for political activists, for 18 months. He is 
now the Vice-President of the Defense & ii.id Fund in North 1\merica 9 the Cnair-
man of the International Campaign f\.gainst Ra~i:sm in Sport 9 and is teaching at North
western University in Evanston, Illinois. 

Dambara 5 Kaoberdiano, :1Judgment of the Black Man:i 9 in WHEN BULLETS BEGIN TO FLOWER, 
by Margaret Dickenson (ed.), Nairobig East ,\frican Publishing House 9 1972. 

Mr. Dambara was born in the Cape Verde Islands in 1939 and is a momber of the 
PAIGC 9 which is fighting the Portuguese in Guinea-Bissau and the Cape Verdes. This 
poem was originally written in Creole and was translated into English from the Por
tuguese translation. 

Matthews, James 9 '
1Freedomvs Child:1

9 in CRY RAGE, by James Matthews and Gladys Thomas. 
Johannesburgg Spro-Cas Publications, 1972. 

All we know about Mr. Matthews is that he is a Black South 1\frican and is still 
living in South !i.frica. CRY Ri\GE has been b::rnncd in South !1frica. 
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Rubin 9 Leslie, AP.ARTHEill IN PR/~CTICE. United Nations, 1971. 

Mr. Rubin, a South African lawyer, is the President of the Defense & Aid Fund in 
North America and has been an active opponent of apartheid for many years. He was 
a Senator in the South African Parliament - one of the four who used to be elected 
by Africans before even this form of token representation was abolished in 1959. 
He is currently teaching at Howard University in Washington, D.C. 

Sachs, A., SOUTH AFRICL: THE VIOLENCE OF APlffiTHEID. London: Christian Action Publi
cations, Ltd. (published for the International Defence & Aid Fund), 1970. 

Mr. "Sachs, an Advbcate b"f ~h~ ~s\.\.pf~me '"ci:fo,_t of South"!i.frica ; ·--is now li vinI(.iri 
England. He is the author o~ several works on South Africa. 

NOTE OMMITTED FROM FIRST PAGE: 

*Kenneth N. CarsteLs, a South African exile living in the United States, is the 
Executive Director of the International Defense and f;.id Fund in North 11.m.erica. 

PLEASE DETACH AND ENCLOSE THE FOLLOWING FORM(S) WITH YOUR DONATION, ORDER FOR A 
CALENDAR 9 OR CHANGE OF !i.DDRESS: 

Enclosed is a donation for $ for the work of the Defense & Aid Fund in 
Southern fi.frica. ---

NAME: 
f,DDRESS: 

- _.._ __ --- ~ -" -·-~· · -- __ ,..-, ·-~.-- . ..... , .... - ~ · · ............. -_. ____ -.... --------- ----·----------------------·----... ----------------------... --- ----·-

Please send me __ copies of the D&1\ international calendar for 1974. 
(D&:li. will bill yo.u"9 - .SO ~~need . ncyl;. ·'8H·C'10iSe money. w:ith your . order.) 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

....... •• - ._ ·- -- · -·· -···-·· -- ~- ,. ........ ___ ___ ----.--,·- ·· ..... ..... . -·-· --·- ··-~ ~-.-- ---- -~- ·--- - · -~ ·· · - .... - ~-··-· · - -· ....... .., 

NAME~ 
NEW ADDRESS~ 



- . ··~ .,, ,,. 

.......... 10' 
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Freedomes child 
you have been denied too long 
fill your lungs and cry rage 
step forward and take your rightful place 
youQre not going to grow up 
knocking at the back door · 
for you there will be no travelling 
third class enforced by law 

·wi;tlil segregatad·· seh.Goling ·oo<i-s:i:tti:r:tg"· on ·i':he-~floor 
th€ ·rivers of our land, mountain tops ' 

~· _ - ·· - ·- ~.tho. ... shore.... -· --· ~-- - -· ·~ ... __. .. ..._ -- - -··-- .. ~--· ·-·-·-----, - · -
it is yours, you will not be denied anymore 
Cry rage, froedom 0 s child. 

Jrunes Matthews, in CRY Rf.GE 

INTERNATIONAL DEFENSE & AID FUND 
FOR . SOUTHERN llFRICA 

1430 Mas:;achus eU ,s Aye. , 4f201 
Cainhridge, MA 02138 

..... 
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